
 

Hello readers, this article is about an upcoming horror movie which will be releasing on 10th October 2017. Moonlight Creek
tells the story of a sheriff and his daughter as they investigate a strange murder in their small town. The first trailer has been
released and the movie looks very promising so we hope it does well at the box office. Check out its details below: Three
hundred years ago, evil descended upon Moonlight Creek, terrorizing its citizens with unspeakable cruelty. Now one family
must confront that same evil again before it destroys everything they've ever loved. "Moonlight Creek" is a supernatural horror-
thriller starring Kristen Schaal, Haley Pullos, Alex Borstein and Peter Stormare. The film was directed by Jeremiah Kipp from a
screenplay written by David Ehrlich and James Vanderbilt. The film is produced by Michael Diliberti, Ryan Murphy and
Michael Aguilar for Film 44 and developed under the supervision of Wes Craven and Kevin Williamson. The film will be
distributed by Sony Pictures Worldwide Acquisitions (SPWA), the distribution arm of Sony Pictures Entertainment for
"Moonlight Creek" in select theaters nationwide. The film is known for its first trailer which was released on 29 September
2017. After viewing the trailer, a few critics have highly praised the movie, stating it as a "good first taste" and "well worth
watching." It also received mostly negative reviews from critics, but the general consensus is that fans of horror movies will
enjoy this film.

This article may need cleanup to meet quality standards. Please help improve this article if you can. The talk page may contain
suggestions.

  This article contains content from Wikipedia's Moonlight Creek (film) page from The Canadian Encyclopedia . View that
page's revision history . This article may require more images: Please help improve the quality of the articles by adding images
here. This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable
sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed.Find sources: "Moonlight Creek (film)" – news · newspapers ·
books · scholar · JSTOR (July 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Like this: Like Loading... Like this Article? Subscribe to Our Feed! Like us on Facebook! Follow us on Twitter! Subscribe by
email! Like this post? Share it with your friends! Linkedin Reddit Tumblr Google+ Pinterest Vk Email Other Comments are
closed for this post. New comments can be posted here. Similar Posts: No Content Available June 20, 2018 - Posted By Akash
Banerjee A new ghost hunting series has just been announced and we all know that the team behind it is not one of the usual
suspects of Paranormal TV.  The new show is produced by Eli Roth and Jason Blum, two of the most famous names in horror
cinema today.  The new series will be hosted by both Hayden Penettiere and Steve Irwin's daughter Bindi Irwin.
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